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- Animals:
-19 year old Bay Paint gelding, broke, loads
great, good with handling feet, no bad habits
except for he doesn’t stand tied, can come
with tack, immediate rider $300, call Helen
322-3316
-2 friendly, fixed and vaccinated barn cats to
give away 846-3652
-2 Nigerian dwarf does, 9 months old, tricolored, one has blue eyes, friendly $100 for
both or $125 each 429-6026
-2 saddles, one is 18”, the other is a 14” 4297193, leave a message
-Blue egg layer chicks for sale, straight run
$5 each Tonasket 846-6548
-

Dexter bull, 3 years old $600 509-341-4913
-Fencing materials, call for details 740-3006
-Free mulch straw 740-3006
-Grain cattle racks for a 16 ft. standard bed, 2
ft. spacing on the stakes, like new condition
$750 740-3006
-I have 2 male Rottweiler puppies for sale.
They are currently 6 weeks old, 1st shots
$500. Contact Tammy 206-566-8533
-Large dog shipping crate, slightly damaged
$25 422-6388
-Last year’s hay, been covered, so it’s dry $5
a bale 826-0146
-Live near Chewiliken Valley, have a stray
cat, long white fur 486-1485
-One puppy left, female
heeler cross, very cute,
first shots and wormed
$50 429-4429
-Pure Katahdin lambs,
wethers for pets and
rams for breeding
stock, no females, hair
sheep, so don’t need
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sheared and great weed eaters $175 each or
discount for multiples 509-769-8385
-Roosters, Free! Juvenile, very friendly, must
go now! 429-0949
-Straw 476-3862 or 560-3830
- Automotive/RV:
-’01 Chevy Blazer transmission, needs rebuild, new/like new parts, clean title, great
parts car or good running car after it’s fixed,
body and interior in very good condition, call/
text 846-9628
-’02 Subaru Legacy station wagon, nice inside and out, need to finish front end work,
engine runs well, call for info 485-2512
-’12 Chevrolet Sonic, 36k miles $10,000 4297193, leave a message
-’12 Suzuki Vstrom 650 ABS Adventure
$3,500, call or text 429-5462
-’54 Chevy 4 door wagon, restoration project
$2,000 obo 476-3073-’60 Studebaker Lark 2
door post, no engine or transmission, could
make a nice hot rod, have title $500 4298435
-’74 Ford 302 motor and automatic transmission, runs, still in truck $350 if you pull or
$400 if I do 486-0141
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-’85 Buick LeSabre, 307 cid, V8 with 4 barrel
and overdrive automatic, runs great, but hit a
deer, very sturdy, would make a great demo
car $150 obo 486-2751
-’85 Ford 4 speed 4wd short box truck, good
parts truck $500 486-1026
-’89 Ford Probe, 2.2 Turbo, parting out, have
title $500 429-8435
-’94 3 litre V6 Toyota engine, came from a
running pickup, was good when pulled $600,
call for info 485-2512
-’96 Dodge Grand Caravan, engine runs
good, good transmission, good tires and battery, needs a new flywheel needs to be put in
$500 obo 557-6311
-Clean, one owner Volkswagen new Beetle,
5 speed stick, 2.0 gas engine, less than 165k
miles, kept garaged and well-maintained, has
all the extras, clear title 486-4132
-Free tires/wheels, different sizes 422-6388
-Mag wheels, 14, 15 and 17 inch 429-8435
-Several car batteries 322-1447
-Two Suzuki Enduro older motorcycles, for
projects $200 322-0844
-Two Sylvania Silverstar Ultra halogen lights
for Dodge car, size 9007, new, still in box
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$40 476-2831
- Electronics:
-2 hp motor, 208.230
arV, 3 phase 1420/1676
Is gambling causing problems in your ea
RPM, mounted on a
for
life?
large base, output
Weekly meetings: Mondays 5:30pm to
shaft has a 2 groove
6:30pm
pulley $95 560-0018
-32” screen TV with 2
327 Edmonds Street
leg braces and 2 back
Omak, WA 98841
braces $300 firm 509gamblersannonymous.org
631-0115
***********************************
-D104 Blackhawk
microphone $50 3221535
sale $2.50 a dozen 476-3862 or 560-3830
-Electric motor, 220V 5 hp for pool pump $85 -Fresh duck eggs $4 a dozen 476-2831
560-0018
-Organic seed potatoes, free 486-1026
-Electric motors: 1/16 to 1/3 HP, some with - For Rent:
pulley, all with pig tails with plugs $20 to $30 -Taking applications for a 2 bedroom mobile
560-0018
home on a small farm $800 a month, can
-PA equipment, 2 big speakers $500 322discount for part-time help on the farm, avail1535
able May 1st 422-6388
- Equipment:
- Household:
-Log splitter for sale, 25 ton horizontal and
-Craftsman garage door opener, ½ hp. chain
vertical, pickup pull, used only once, runs
drive, everything you need, wall unit, safety
perfect $600 cash only, serious inquiries only sensors $75 509-860-2995
689-2814- Farmer’s -GE portable dishwasher 26 x 23.5 inch, 36
Market:
inch tall, on wheels and hooks up to kitchen
-Clean, farm fresh,
faucet $400, call Tasha 322-4013
unfertilized chicken
-Power air fry oven, has all the books etc.
eggs, collected twice $50 557-9704
daily $3.50 a dozen/$5 -Sears Kenmore electric stove, black in color,
for eighteen pack, To- works good $175 firm 557-8887
nasket area, please
-Washer and dryer set 422-6388
call 846-5798
- Lost & Found:
-Duck eggs $2.50 a
-Lost dog in Tonasket, older Black Lab, call
dozen, $3.50 for 18,
Ted 253-740-8412
can deliver to Tonasket -Missing a black and white female kitten from
Wednesday and Satur- radio station area for a week, her name is
day 486-1310
Sparrow, but she responds to being called
-Eggs in the Oroville
“bitty baby” or “baby kitty”, she didn’t have a

**************************
Gambler’s Anonymous

Blue Mountain Motel

Clean Comfortable and Friendly

Fiesta Chicken
Innovation Pizza
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246

M-Sat 10-8:00 and Sunday 11-8:00

Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206

Partyline FAX (509) 826-3929

collar on when she went missing. If seen or
know of her whereabouts, please call 4294855 or 509-861-8498, she is desperately
missed!
- Miscellaneous:
-10 boxes of jigsaws, range from 300 to 550
pieces $5 a box 422-2738
-3 bedroom, 2 bath double wide for sale,
purchaser must move, new windows/some
tile floor installed $20,000 322-1447
-3/4” plywood pieces, all 4 feet long, most 4 ft
by 2 ft, 10 pieces $3 each 826-2474
-4 boxes of veneer stone, can be used for
indoor or outdoor walls or fireplaces, price
negotiable 826-2474
-6 foot T posts and more fencing and building
materials, call for details 740-3006
-Barbara Coppock farm setting painting $45;
“Amsterdam” painting 422-2738
-Barrel stove with barrel kit $75 322-1447
-Beer steins from around the world 429-8468
-Big fat night crawlers, very active $3 a dozen 476-2831
-Building materials, call for details 740-3006
-Desk in very nice condition, shelves and
cupboards up above $25 322-7606
-Field & Stream 2 quart pot, also including 4
cups $25 422-2738, leave a message
-Fire pit rocks, 15, enough to make a circle or
garden border $25 557-9704
-Free, various size moving boxes, 20 in all,
including one wardrobe box with hanger,
must take all 387-1616
-Large 24” tall porcelain Grandpa and Grandma dolls, had wood bench with heart cut outs
made for them to sit on, very nice, very hard
to find $300 cash only, serious inquiries only
689-2814, if no answer leave a message
-Large flower pots, cost me $24.99 each,
selling for $5 each, have several, 17 ½” tall x
23” wide, cash only 689-2814
-Larger 16’ x 28’ building, newer construction, one and a half story, tin roof, 2 two by
two window upstairs, 2 three by five foot windows downstairs, metal entry door, two by
six or better construction, sitting on three foot
pierblocks, completely unfinished on inside,
tee-one-eleven siding, quality construction
$7,500, you move, can be easily taken down
in sections and reassembled for a great cabin 486-0392, leave a message if no answer,
will return your call
-Lots of cookbooks $5 each 557-9704
-Montag kitchen stove, hardly used $175 322
-1535
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-Montag wood cookstove, barely used $200
322-1447
-Railroad ties, #2, nice condition, 2 miles out
of Tonasket $15 each, as many as you want
322-5299
-Salvador Dali gallery piece lithograph,
signed, authenticated, serious inquiries only
429-8468
-Warnock Hersey P28FS pellet stove $400
obo 509-680-7672
- Property:
-Property at 1960 Old Highway 97 $200,000
firm, you pay all fees
- Services:
-Garden tilling 322-0844
-Have a 7 x 14 dump trailer, can make deliveries to Chesaw/Oroville/Tonasket areas, up
to 3 tons of material, manure, gravel, dirt,
topsoil, etc. 206-851-6465
-Looking for yard work 429-6562
- Sporting Goods
-12 ½ ft. white Porta-boat, very tough, will
fold up to 4 inches, for RV transportation, can
mount on the side, has oars, can take up to a
5 ½ hp. motor or electric motor $650 8265281
-15 hp Evinrude long shaft electric start, has
not been run since last summer, service
manual included $600, call for info 485-2512
-4 ½ boxes of 300 Savage 180 grain ammo
$100 429-1601
-All factory loaded, most unopened, 20 boxes
of 32 Win Special, 7 boxes of 32-49 Winchester $150 a box, call or text 509-8600276, leave message if no answer, will call
back
-Anderson AR15 chambered in 224 Valkyrie
20 inch barrel, comes with 180 rounds of
ammo and two 3 round mags $1,500 5600000
-Basketball backboard
and rim and basketballs $25 429-1598
-Brand new Coleman
stove, 2 burner $50
429-6080
-Minn Kota trolling motor, 3 speed, 30 lb.
thrust, very good condition $50 429-1601
-Set of cross country
no-wax skis, bindings,
poles and size 13
men’s boots $90 4291598

-Six person dome tent, all accessories and
kids fishing pole with it; Used Coleman camp
stove, plus new gallon of Coleman fuel $30
429-1598
-Three used boat oars, 6’ 11” $25, 6’ 6” $20
and 5’ 11” $15 826-1482, leave a message
-Wood gun cabinet, storage on top and bottom $75 obo 486-2751
- Tools:
-70s era Shopsmith with lots of attachments
$1,500 obo 486-1197
-Build your own fire truck the easy way: 45 x
48 x 24 high inch steel tank with 22 inch steel
hose reel attached, ready to lift onto a pickup
or trailer, has lift hook. 1 ¼” OD x ¾” ID hose
included, has 8 ½ inch diameter quick-fill lid,
all this needs is a pump to connect to reel
and existing draw pipe and a nozzle. More
details available $300, located in Chesaw
422-5411
-Electric drain cleaner, 115V 1/3 hp, pipe
capacity 2” to 4”, very good condition $150
429-1601
-Hand operated pitcher pump, pipe and foot
valve $30 429-1598
-Hardinge lathe tool post model A, in like new
condition $235 387-1616
-Metal lathe tool post, 4-way turret indexing
for lathes with about 16” swing $115 5600018
-Mortar/stucco mixer, Multiquip WM45E, 4.5
cubic foot electric, used one job, clean, 10
miles from Tonasket $1,500 text/talk 4295522
-Onan 6 ½ kw Onan generator, RV model,
110/220 20” tall, 20” wide and 36” long, electric start, has an oil filter, 200 hours $400 740
-3006

509-689-3404
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children, can afford
up to $900 for rent,
we are clean and
don’t drink or party,
both adults work full
time 509-861-8208
or 509-740-7007
-Looking for a good
used 4 wheeler 5600170 or 486-2658
-Looking for a springtooth harrow that can
pulled behind a Ford
tractor 826-1482
-Looking for an accordion player and
fiddle player to play
music with, I play
guitar and mandolin

Oil Changes
&
Financing Available
509-486-9012
- Wanted:
-Double bladed axes, with or without handles
476-3862 or 560-3830
-Help needed to pack up and help us move
about two miles away, will pay $15 per hour
322-1578
-In search of a Chihuahua puppy in the local
Tonasket area, would like it to not be too expensive, I am a Veteran and will be training it
to replace my current ESA, please email
grammix4@hotmail.com
-Interested in some used metal 6 ft. T-posts
486-1485
-Is there someone that helps older people
out? I have 11 jobs, our truck broke down,
need a truck that runs 4x4, I can remodel
your home, I have my own tools 509-9789883
-Looking for a 2 to 3 bedroom house/
apartment for rent, that will allow 1 medium
size dog, located between Omak and Malott,
we are a family of 5, 2 adults and 3 small

826-5512
-Looking for and entry door 34” to 36” x 80”
486-1928
-Looking for month to month office space
$400 or less, preferably in the Omak/
Okanogan area, call 509-740-7007 and let
me know what you have
-Looking for new or used lumber, need some
plywood and 2 x 4s or 2 x 6s, or what you
may have, also looking for old shed that
needs to be removed or torn down 557-8790
-Looking to buy 2 used 36” wide x 72” interior
doors in good condition 387-1616
-Looking to buy a Volkswagen diesel Beetle
with automatic transmission and low mileage
387-1616
-Medium size chainsaw 476-3862 or 5603830
-Needing back tires for a Case tractor, 6-hole
pattern 826-2105
-Old cast iron cookware, griddles, skillets,
pots, rusty and dirty is fine, I can clean them,

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers

Custom

105 W Oak Street
Okanogan WA

509-422-4123

Pawn Loans
Buy
Sell
Trade

Facebook
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

send pictures and price to 429-8229
-Quiet, responsible older female looking
for a room to rent with utilities included,
approximately $300 per month 8469850
-Want to buy left over 24” wide wall insulation
with up to 21R 387-1616
-Want to buy, cheap 4 or 6 drawer wood
dresser 557-2395
-Want to buy, pony for grandchildren, must be
broke to ride and gentle 429-6856
-Want to buy, sheet of wood, any kind, 4x4 ft
or larger 557-2395
-Want to buy, toe hitch adapter, not ball, for
Dodge truck 557-2395
-Wanted old Chevy pickup or car, 60s or 70s,
doesn’t need a motor 422-3658
-Wanted, large or medium upright or chest
freezer in good working order 322-3643
-Wanted, old travel trailer, to fix up, for free or
cheap, text only to 557-8790

Aluminum Cans
Buying aluminum cans
You have them, I will take them
509-476-3862
-Would like buy a couple of parakeets to buy
in the Omak area 422-1579
-Would like to trade a flat screen TV for a
computer 509-631-0115
- Yard Sale:
-157 Golden Road, Oroville, across from
Oroville Riverview Cemetery, Sat., May 1st,
starts at 8 am, no early sales, lots of good
stuff, household, some furniture, electronics,
camping items, bicycles and clothing
a-936 4th Ave S., Okanogan, Fri, Sat, Apr 29,
May 1, 8 am to 2 pm

Gunn Law Offices

Gunn Law Offices PLLC has vast experience
handling personal injury cases.
The firm has helped people with car accidents,
pedestrian accidents and others.
We oversee all aspects of your case
from start to finish.
Call Gunn Law Offices, PLLC for a
free personal injury consultation

7 North Main in Omak
826-3200

